Abstract
Introduction
As it has already been noted in various studies, a major reason why many process-related projects failed and still fail is the insensitivity concerning cultural values guiding the attitude and behavior of the employees involved [1] - [2] . Humphrey defines a software process as "the set of tools, methods and practices we use to produce a software product" [3] . It has been widely recognized that cultural differences have implications for design and usability, while the cultural impacts on the collaborative interaction within the software engineering process itself still lacks a common understanding [4] . It is important to note that the concept of culture always refers to a specific group [5] . Depending on the context, this group can be a nation, an organization or a work group. Group cultures can be inhomogeneous in the sense that subgroups within a certain group can exist, which form overlapping cultural identities [6] - [7] . For this reason, culture is a very complex concept that often consists of various intertwined group cultures Since software development is a human-centered process, the human factors have different levels of impact in the software engineering (SE) process varying from organizational and interpersonal to individual. The human factors in SE processes can be studied from different perspectives such as sociological, management and technical aspects. Our study focuses on culture as a human factor in SE and particularly the individual national culture.
Dedicated research and analysis of various special features of workgroups would be needed to illuminate the extent, to which the various cultural factors influence SE. In order to address this need and shed light on these relationships, we have reviewed relevant literature on cross-cultural SE to identify and characterize cultural factors influencing the SE process from development lifecycle and software management perspectives.
The idea behind this systematic review is to investigate and review studies related to SE management as well as individual and interpersonal culture factors. The main focus of the paper is to analyze national culture factors from two main perspectives, on the one hand the SE management perspective and on the other hand the collaboration perspective in SE teams. The paper is organized as follows: Section two gives a brief background on the concept of culture and the dimensions of cultural variation used in the analysis. Section three describes the research methodology, research questions and project process steps in detail. Section four includes the analysis and results of the systematic review. Section five identifies, analyzes and discusses validity threats of the review. Finally, the conclusion and future work has been brought in section six.
Theoretical background

Software engineering and software engineering processes
SE is defined as "the application of engineering to the design, development, implementation and
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Proceedings of the 50th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences | 2017 URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10125/41205 ISBN: 978-0-9981331-0-2 CC-BY-NC-ND maintenance of software in a systematic method" [8] . "Software engineering refers to the disciplined application of engineering, scientific, and mathematical principles and methods to the economical production of quality software" [9] .
"The software engineering process is the total set of software engineering activities needed to transform a user's requirements into software. This process may include, as appropriate, requirements specification, design, implementation, verification, installation, operational support, and documentation. It also may include either temporary or long term repair and/or enhancement to meet continuing needs. The term maintenance is not used here since its meaning is not universally accepted" [9] .
A software process is "a set of work activities, actions, and tasks that are required to build software. The aim of a software process is to produce high quality software within budget, and time. The process can be seen as a road map, which guides project participants about the necessities to successfully complete the project" [10] .
Jaakkola et al. notice the increasing distribution and geographical dislocation of SE work, which underlines the importance of work management and organization. [11] If the effects of cultural differences on distributed agile teams are not known and understood well, they can result in severe problems in distributed projects. Therefore, ways to bridge the cultural differences in these teams need to be explored. [12] To address this need, the main focus of this study is to analyze national culture factors from two perspectives in the SE process: the SE management perspective and the collaboration perspective in SE teams.
Culture
Different definitions of culture exist in different research fields [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] . Most of these definitions have a common aspect: culture is learned, culture is associated with values and beliefs and behaviors that are shared by a group, and these values are passed along from generation to generation [6] , [14] , [15] .
Other researchers have attempted to define the various dimensions that underpin culture through empirical research. Hall (1989) , defines cultures on the basis of a way of communicating along a dimension from 'high-context' to 'low-context'. For Hall, culture is communication, which consists of verbal expression (words), power and status expression (material things), and feeling expression (behavior) [16] . Hofstede (2005) explains culture as "collective programming of the mind which distinguishes the members of one group from another" and consists of "common characteristics", that influence a group's response to its environment" [6] . "Culture refers to the shared values of a group that become visible in actions and structures" [14] . The authors of the GLOBE study interpret culture as "shared motives, values, beliefs, identities, and interpretations or meanings of significant events that result from common experiences of members of collectives that are transmitted across generations" [15] .
Cultural dimensions
In the following section we introduce cultural factors underlying our analysis. Various prominent culture researchers pursuited to find observable indicators for cross-cultural comparisons and identified different cultural dimensions. Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) Hall (1989) identifies key cultural dimensions based on time and communication patterns. He classifies cultures as high-context cultures, in which importance is given to the context rather than the content, and low-context cultures, in which importance is given to the content. Based on time, he classifies cultures as monochronic cultures that perceive time linearly performing one activity at a time and polychronic cultures that perceive time more flexibly by allowing activities to be performed simultaneously [16] .
Hofstede (2011) is one of the most widely cited cultural researchers. Based on a large scale study of IBM employees located in over 40 countries Hofstede developed the following cultural dimensions: 1) 3 individualism/collectivism; 2) power distance; 3) uncertainty avoidance; 4) masculinity/femininity; 5) long term orientation.
Individualism/Collectivism describes, how an individual is perceived in a culture: according to individual characteristics or by the characteristics of the group to which (s)he belongs to. A highly individualistic culture is one where individual interests take precedence over collective ones and everyone is expected to look after himself/herself.
Power Distance measures the extent to which a culture embraces social inequality. High power distance cultures are characterized by a strong sense of hierarchy, a preference for differentiated status and restricted communication between members belonging to different levels of the hierarchy. A culture with low power distance, on the other hand, considers every individual as equal, despite difference in power, status or wealth.
Uncertainty Avoidance is the level of risk accepted by a culture. The uncertainty avoidance index indicates the tolerance a culture exhibits towards unfamiliar or ambiguous situations.
Masculinity/Femininity reflects that either masculine norms such as success and material orientation or feminine norms like relationship, people orientation and quality of life are important in a culture. A more masculine culture has more distinct social gender roles Gender roles in a feminine culture are more fluid.
Long-Term/Short-Term Orientation is the level to which a society takes a long-term versus a short term orientation in life; a culture with long-term orientation prescribes to long-term commitments and perseverance towards slow results [13] .
These identified dimensions have been used in many research fields to identify the cultural influence on Information Systems initiatives. However, Hofstede's dimensions have often been criticized. Myers et al. notice that the nation-state is a relatively new phenomenon that did not exist for the major part of human history. [18] In line with that argumentation, McSweeney questions nations as the proper units of analysis as cultures are not necessarily reflected by borders. [19] In spite of this criticism, Hofstede's dimensions have been widely used to analyze crosscultural communication between organizations or to explore the potential influence of culture in the process of software development.
As discussed above, various definitions of culture exist in different research fields. Many researchers define culture dimensions based on various assumptions. Culture is a very complex concept and difficult to grasp, especially in the highly interactive and multifaceted field of SE. It is essential to study the previous findings on how cultural differences manifest in SE and how they may impact collaboration in crosscultural SE teams in this literature review. These findings could help to gain a clearer understanding of the relationship between the SE initiatives and human interaction to optimize future SE approaches.
Literature review
Global business activities increasingly lead to forming multicultural teams. The ignorance and disrespect of the differences in work styles and perspectives can result in misunderstanding and lost productivity. In this systematic literature review, we analyze previous research on cross-cultural SE, to identify potential impacts of national cultural factors on collaborative approaches and behavior in SE teams.
The literature review methodology includes three main phases, planning, conducting and documenting using Kitchenham's "Guidelines for performing Systematic Literature Reviews in Software Engineering" [20] . The research questions, data sources, iteration steps, and extraction, are discussed in the following subsections.
Research questions
The following research questions were designed to investigate the studies in the area of cultural influence factors for teamwork in SE initiatives. These questions are answered in section four.
Focused searches
To find studies in SE research related to cultural influences, a set of different combinations of selected keywords was generated and searched through four well-known databases for the domain under study: In a first step the words culture, software engineering and software development have been searched for in various combinations, in the mentioned digital databases within the titles, abstracts and keywords (depending on the database options), from the publication year of 2000 onwards (S1). We filtered the papers with deeper focus on culture, by reading the abstracts and conclusion of all papers and choosing those papers for further analysis, which used culture as a central concept in their studies (S2). In a second iteration we sorted out all the papers without focus on national culture by reading the whole paper (S3). The research questions in this systematic review are related to SE teams involved in software development processes or SE, not on cultural influences on software usage. In a third step we thus excluded the software user centered studies to reflect the development focus (S4). We refined our searching with one more question, "if and how does culture affect the collaborative work in SE teams?" (S5). Finally, we inspected the references of the initially found papers and the references made to those papers in a backward and forward search and included five additional papers, meeting the selection criteria (see Table 1 ).
Results
Identified cultural differences
There are many studies using Hofstede`s cultural dimension. As shown below, in some cases these studies found evidence for Hofstede`s scores and in others not. identified significant inconsistencies between measured Hofstede scores for developers taking part in their survey and predicted scores, which they take as indication for questionability of Hofstede`s applicability in relation to IT development. [21] Other studies leaving the culture dimension path, identified cultural differences in e. g. work styles. In Dorairaj et al.'s study on "Bridging cultural differences" e.g. one participant noted: "The biggest challenge usually is to understand the work culture. The American way of doing things is so different from [the] European. In my personal experience, working in India and China is not so different...the work culture is exactly the same" [12] .
Furthermore, Verner et al. summarize "The Australian developers had quite different attitudes from the US developers even though culturally Australia and the US are considered fairly similar. The Chilean software engineers' motivation levels show some similarities to the US software engineers" [22] . 
CD Results
Hofstede`s CD "We found a very good correspondence of expected and actual values for uncertainty avoidance, and a good result for power distance and masculinity. Less good results are found for individuality, which shows an inverted order of values" [23] .
"while the analysis of variance found differences among the four cultures on team performance …, it found no significant differences among the four cultural groups on any of the cultural dimensions" [24] .
"The relative view of the Anglo West and China developers, is that defects are not solely due to inadequate testing, suggesting the quality assurance view. In contrast the Indian developers seem to take the quality control approach" [21] .
"It is not clear why collectivism and long term orientation would map to productivity and the reverse to quality. However, it is worth noting that in associated work we identified significant inconsistencies between scores for developers who took part in our survey and predicted Hofstede scores, shedding further questionability over Hofstede in relation to IT development" [21] .
"Chinese are collectivism valued: -the risk of deviation from schedule is weaken.
-it is a little easier to have a good relation with customer" [25] . Low power distance countries subordinates prefer managers who are consultative. Individuals feel self-motivated and more productive when there is less intervention by the managers" [26] .
"Chinese are high power distance valued: while people obey their boss' order, the boss is easy to neglect employees' desire, which will make employees be low morale and discouraged" [25] . "High power distance. Assignees from cultures with greater respect for expected managers to make decisions and provide guidance and supervision" [27] .
"The low power distance customer managers: tended to have more egalitarian expectations for their employees to take initiative, participate, and give honest feedback even if it was critical" [27] .
Halls CD "The results suggest that cultural communication styles (low-context vs. high context) might be more prominent in intra-cultural settings than inter-cultural settings" [28] .
"the American participants from a low-context communication style culture were more likely to explicitly discuss information sharing and organization strategies than the Chinese participants" [28] .
"at the dyadic level of analysis, American participants in the American-American intra-cultural computer supported collaboration condition were more likely to discuss strategies for information sharing and information organization than participants in the Chinese-Chinese intra-cultural condition" [28] .
"the significant differences are between the two intra-cultural groups and not with the inter-cultural group" [28] .
Identified influence fields
Some studies in the sample find that cultural differences may influence e.g. collaborative work factors [28] , [24] and SE techniques [29] . There are many SE activities identified that are impacted by cultural aspects. For example, in one study, the American participants from a low-context communication style culture discussed rather more about information sharing and organization strategies than the participants from the Chinese high-context communication style culture. [28] The prevalent indication for cultural influences during collaborative work in global SE shall lead us to design further 458 6 studies in order to find new ways for effective realization of the team staffing and management using these differences. The following Table 3 shows cultural influences on SE initiatives observed in different studies. The first column comprises of two categories, namely the SE management aspect and the team member behavior aspect. The second column represents the observed influences presented in the research papers.
Table 3. Observed influences on …
Field
Observed influences on SE management aspects success of the project [21] , [22] business goals [30] team performance [24] quality and productivity [21] , [24] the expectations on SE team member [27] expectations of management [27] control mechanisms in SE [26] risk assessment, risk mitigation and planning [25] software modeling activities [31] software testing activities [32] information sharing and organization in computer supported collaboration [28] collaborative work factors [28] , [24] software process [33] , [30] software engineering techniques [29] SE team member behavior information sharing [28] work organization [28] , [24] team motivation [22] the expectations on management [27] communication styles [34] , [12] work behaviors, act [34] , [12] 
Identified research needs
As Matthiesen et al. notice "Working in a global setting changes the conditions for IT development, and we need to figure out how we can support the expert IT developers, who have the critical business knowledge to better work in global setups" [35] . In line with this request, we aim to identify questions that should be addressed in future research to reach this goal and lead to better guidance and support of global SE teams. From the conducted literature review, we could derive a research agenda covering three main areas. Table 4 presents the identified research questions for further research about cultural aspects influencing the SE collaboration. In the first section the needs in the global software engineering (GSE) area are shown and in the following sections identified research needs concerning SE management activities and team collaboration are presented. This analysis points out to the great variety of yet unanswered questions in this emergent field of rising importance for both research and practice. 
Discussion
Our analysis and findings indicate that for instance cultural differences influence the success of the project [21] , [22] and business goals [37] . There are many SE activities identified that are impacted by cultural aspects.
Most researchers notice the limitation of validation of their empirical data. The difficulty to present valid and reliable argumentation from empirical studies is characteristic for the research in cultural context using cultural dimensions. As explain "It is not clear why collectivism and long term orientation would map to productivity and the reverse to quality.
However, it is worth noting that in associated work we identified significant inconsistencies between scores for developers who took part in our survey and predicted Hofstede`s scores, shedding further questionability over Hofstede in relation to IT development." However, they suggest that "(…) the presence of cultural differences may give rise to different notions of truth, potentially affecting the success of the offshoring project. We have seen here that cultural differences have the potential to have even more significant differences within the global software development model and that the implications are of interest not just to us as human factor specialists but also to those operating more strategically, both clients and project managers" [36] .
Area
Research needs GSE "Cultural differences have the potential to have even more significant differences within the global software development model. The implications are of interest not just to us as human factor specialists but also to those operating more strategically, both clients and project managers" [36] .
"Working in a global setting changes the conditions for IT development, and we need to figure out how we can support the expert IT developers, who have the critical business knowledge to better work in global setups [35] .
"Future research should explore in more detail how cultural tensions work to enable global collaboration" [27] .
"Lack of knowledge on the effect of cultural differences on distributed Agile teams can lead to major problems in distributed projects. The Agile practitioners need to explore ways to bridge the cultural differences in the team" [12] . SE manageme nt activities "Cultural differences, especially cultural conflicts should be recognized, which will be helpful in risk identification, risk assessment. Other analysis can also be made based on action feature impacted by culture" [25] .
"Creating a fit between culture differences and control mechanisms will help managers in successfully managing OOISD projects" [26] .
Teamwork /team collaborati on
"Further research is also required into the effects that culture has on team motivation" [22] .
"Given the divergent empirical findings on cultural influences in socio-technical settings, lacking a coherent body of findings, due caution must be exercised in drawing inferences that go beyond the cultural background of the participants, the collaborative task, and the technological environment" [28] .
"To sum up, the culture and attitudes about groups appear to have had the most affect on a group's ability, followed by individual characteristics. Recent research completed by the GLOBE project may be used to inform this project about possible cultural clusters that distinguish among the different countries". Performance [24] ".
"Only a real experiment of cross cultural collaborative ontology design might provide data for evaluating all the hypotheses including those concerning the structure of conceptualization and the type of design contribution. This could be an objective of future research work" [23] .
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In recent research, alternative approaches arise to explore the questions in this field, e.g. a combination of cultural dimension and other environmental influences. Ayouby et al. (2012) see the need to explore other, more dynamic approaches than the national culture approach to study culture in information system research. They argue that culture is not pure, but fluid and constantly evolving over time. [38] In the dynamic model of culture, culture is seen as being capable of changing in response to external forces [39] . Leung et al. understand culture to be represented by cognitive structures and cognitive processes that are sensitive to environmental influences. [39] Other scholars notice that, while the use of culture dimensions can help to gain a different perspective on specific situations, it also bears the risk of overgeneralization of conclusions by stereotyping. [40] This argument against using such dimensional approaches should be considered. Thus, viewing culture purely in the form of dimensions may miss the important characteristics of culture as being dynamic and gradually transforming in nature [40] . One emergent idea in this stream of research is the idea of thinking in terms of cultural models, as "patterns that govern conventional behaviors". [41] Shah et al. mention not being predetermined as the key advantage of cultural models is. In their perspective, humans, as cognitive and sociocultural beings, constantly create and enact cultural models. The researchers argue that determining these enacted models through detailed in ethnographic and narrative studies, will help to better understand how and why culture affects the GSE practice [40] .
Conclusion
National culture differences have been shown to have a significant impact on team interaction in some settings [27] . Authors in the field agree on the perspective that culture plays an important role for the success of SE projects. Most of the studies on culture and SE use a culture dimensions' approach (e.g., Hofstede's or Hall´s approach to define culture). However, others discuss the limitations of this view [38] - [40] - [18] .
In this paper, we make three main contributions. First, we describe the concepts of cultural dimensions that are predominantly used in the SE discipline. We identify the studies in SE research with a focus on individual culture. Second, we illustrate the interesting findings of the selected papers exploring cultural aspects and their impacts on collaborative work. Third, we discuss the limitations of culture as dimension perspective presenting other extended perspectives/models to enhance future studies in the field.
Our general findings indicate that there are differences e.g. in communication styles, interaction in teams, decision-making and more during collaboration as it has been explored in various studies. Discovered geographical, temporal and cultural differences have substantial influences on the interaction of team members in distributed teams, especially on communication, coordination and control aspects. [42] As Dorairaj et al. (2011) stress, significant problems may arise in distributed projects through the ignorance of cultural differences in distributed agile teams. [12] We found strong support in the reviewed publications for conducting in-depth-studies on culture and collaboration in GSE teams in order to better understand and manage their dynamics. Narayanaswamy et al. (2005) notice "with globalization becoming a prominent trend in IT industry, it is increasingly important to understand how to tackle cross-cultural issues. Doing so will not only help lead to more effective project management practices but also to a world of increased cross-cultural understanding" [26] . Narayanaswamy et al. (2005) notice that understanding cross-cultural issues gains importance in times of the rising and prominent trend of globalization in IT. Such understanding would enable more effective project management as well as more cross-cultural understanding. [26] Thus, follow up research should aim to gain deeper insights on the initial exploratory findings from the studies presented in this paper. In particular, the suggested correlations of cultural aspects and different collaborative behaviors should be investigated further. Further research should also dive into the effects of culture on team motivation. [22] Furthermore, the suitability of different management styles and SE practices for different cultural indications are a promising field for future studies.
Future research
As this literature review shows, research on cultural impacts on collaborative and cross-cultural SE is still in its early stages. Due to the growing importance of GSE and account the fact, that the volume of GSE Projects has significantly increased during the period considered, more research needs to identify and alleviate the specific challenges faced by multicultural distributed teams in this area.
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There are still many open questions to be answered. Based on the research needs from the reviewed publications, these might be for instance the question:
 What aspects of collaboration are affected more by culture than others?  What are alternative or complementary ways to conceptualize culture in SE to the culture-asdimension perspective?  How does national culture influence the information sharing and communication and organization during collaboration in SE teams?  What differences exist in productivity and quality understanding due to team members' cultural differences?
The review at hand is a first step to shed light on these issues and to better understand the interrelation of culture and SE success. Pursuing this aim, research in this field should work towards being able to design and manage better collaborative SE practices for crosscultural teams.
